ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE B.S. WORKSHEET

Co-requisite Courses | Semester Taken
--- | ---
BIO 201L (101L) or 202L (102L): |  
CHEM 101L (31L) and either 210L (32L), or CHEM 201L (151L): |  
PHY 161L (41L) or 141L (53L) (one semester req as of fall 2012) |  
EOS 101 (11) or EOS 102 (12)/BIO 53 or ENV 102 (25): |  
MATH 111L (31L) and 112L (32L), or MATH 122L (41L): |  

Major Requirements

1. **FIVE CORE COURSES** (select from the following six)
   A) EOS 202 (102):
   
   B) ENV 360 (160) or ENV 537 (298.50):
   
   C) EOS 204 (107L):
   
   D) EOS 323 (123):
   
   E) Ecology Course: (list course #)**
   
   F) Env/Human Interface Course (list course #):**

2. **Probability and Stats:**
   
3. **Focus Study (three NS/E courses)**
   1
   2
   3

**Focused Study Essay Received (and title):**

**Independent study/Internship/Field Experience:**
*Not required for BS majors

**Upcoming Semester Plan:**
1. _________________________
2. _________________________
3. _________________________
4. _________________________

*nicholas.duke.edu/programs/undergrad/co-requisites-for-the-b.s.-degree-in-environmental-sciences